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Abstract
Oriented hematite inclusions in prismatic sillimanite grains from a sapphirine-bearing
granulite from Wilson Lake, Labrador, have been studied by optical microscopyand single
photography.The inclusionsare lath-likein shape,0.1to 0.2 pm in
crystalX-ray precession
smallestdimension,and elongatedparallel to the sillimanite c-axis.In (001)sectionthey are
orientedparallel to sillimanite{110}. The crystallographicorientationof the hematiteinclusionsis [120] of hematiteparallel to c-axisof sillimanite,c-axisof hematiteinclined at
t1 .7' to the a-axisof sillimanite.
Although the hematite-sillimanitephaseboundary orientation and hematite lattice rotation are approximatelyreproducedby two-dimensionallattice misfit (coincidentlattice)calculations, significant discrepanciespersist betweenthe observedand refined interfaceparameters.However,further analysisrevealsthat the observedinterfaceplane is a rational plane in
both phasesand is parallelto a potentialcommonstructuralplane.Thus, the orientationof
the hematite-sillimaniteintergrowth appearsto be controlled by topotaxy rather than lattice
misfit. Petrographic details suggestthat the hematite inclusions formed by a precipitation
mechanism(probablyexsolution).This is consistentwith the complexand extensiveretrogradehistoryof the granulites.
Introduction
As discussedin Fleet (1982), minimization of interfacial
energy is the dominant factor controlling the shape and
orientation of crystalline precipitates and replacement
products in minerals. Thus, oriented inclusions tend to
have either a topotactic (syntactic) relationship with the
matrix phase (e.g., biopyribole intergrowths, Veblen and
Buseck, 1980; augite-magnetite symplectites in olivine,
Moseley, 1984; magnetite inclusions in orthopyroxene,
Fleet et al., 1980) or an orientation which minimizes the
dimensional misfit between the strain-free lattices at the
phase boundary (e.g., augite-pigeonite intergrowths, Robinson et al., 1977; magnetite inclusions in augite, Fleet et
al., 1980; many feldspar intergrowths, Fleet, 1982, 1984,
r985).
Because topotactic interfaces are planes of low lattice
misfit and lattice misfit interfaces permit a degree of structural continuity, it is not always possible to clearly distinguish between topotaxy and minimization of lattice
misfit. In the present paper, use of these two terms is based
on the following criteria. Topotaxy involves a shared structural element and therefore topotactic phase boundaries
are usually rational planes. Their orientation is independent of the precise values of the strain-free lattice parameters. On the other hand, phase boundaries defined by minimization of lattice misfit are, in general, irrational, and
their orientation is sensitiveto change in lattice parameters
through change in temperature, pressure,composition, and
so on. Thus, if a phase boundary is dependent on the actual
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values of the lattice parameters, it is regarded as being
defined by lattice misfit. If it also coincides with the plane
of a prominent structural element it is also topotactic.
In general, lattice misfit boundaries are optimal ones, but
when the lattice translation distances along a common
third axis are very similar, the misfit is in two-dimensions
only and coincidence phase boundaries may be permitted.
The orientations of dimensional misfit boundaries are restricted by the following crystallographic law: coincident
and optimal phase boundaries have indices (hkl) common
to both lattices (Fleet, 1982).
Two-dimensional lattice coincident phase boundary
theory was developed originatly for intergrowths of isomorphous monoclinic phases (e.g., Robinson et al., l97l:
Robinson et al.,1977).Fleet et al. (1980)extended its applicability to magnetite-augite intergrowths, which have a
monoclinic matrix phase but virtually no topological correspondence between the intergrowth phases. We report here
that hematite inclusions in sillimanite, in a sapphirinebearing granulite from Wilson Lake, Labrador (Grew,
1980),have the superficial appearanceof being oriented to
lattice coincidence, but, surprisingly, a topotactic explanation appears more approPriate.
Coincident

lattice theory for an orthorhombic

matrix

Following Fleet (1982), lattices of two different phases
are coincident along a common line through (x, l) when:
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x:

l-B+(82 - 4Ac)tt2llzA,

(1)
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where,,4 : a? - aZ,B :2(arb, coslr - azbzcosyr),C :
bt,- b'r, and ar, br, y, and az, bz, y2 arc the twodimensionallatticeparameters.
Two non-equivalentorientations of coincidencebetweenthe two latticesresult when
4AC < 82.
For orthogonallattices(with y, : !z = 90'), equation(l)
reducesto:
x:

+(-ClA)ttz,

(2\

and the two-dimensional lattice theory predicts two
symmetry-related lines
of
coincidence when
-(bi - Ubl@?- ai) > 0, or b, > b, with a2> ab etc.
Thus. for lattice coincidence.inclusionsof orthorhombic or
higher symmetrywithin an orthorhombicmatrix must be
present in two orientations symmetrical to the twodimensional axes of the matrix phase and parallel to a
common third axis (which is normal to the twodimensionalplane).The lattices of the two orientations of
the inclusion phase must be rotated symmetrically away
from a common referencedirection (in the two-dimensional
plane) by an amount proportional to the phaseboundary
orientation. Also, along the common third axis, the translation distance of the two intersectinglattices of the inclusion phase must essentiallycorrespond to the translation distanceof the lattice of the matrix phase.
ln general,combination of the true spacelattices of intergrowth phasesmay be incompatiblewith the symmetry
requirementsof the coincident lattice theory (which, for
example, requires a common axis normal to the twodimensionalplane) or may fail to reproducethe observed
interfaceparameters.In suchcasesone selectsa new lattice
for the inclusion phase(and, perhaps,also for the matrix
phase).Thus, in reproducing the interface parametersfor
the magnetite-augiteintergrowth (Fleet et al., 1980) an
equivalent monoclinic unit cell for magnetite was compared with the alternative monoclinic unit cell for augite.
In the present study, analysisof the hematite-sillimanite
intergrowth starts with the selectionof an orthogonal lattice for hematite.Further detailsare given below.
Petrography rnd paragenesis
Sillimanite grains with oriented hematiteinclusionswere
obtained from the sapphirine-bearinggranulites of the
Wilson Lake area, Labrador (62"45W,53'22N; Department of Mines and Energy,Governmentof Newfoundland
and LabradorsampleNo. 80VS-132A).
The petrologyand
geochemistryof the metamorphic rocks of this area have
been describedby Morse and Talley (1971),Leong and
Moore (1972),Bourne(1978),Gittins and Currie(1979)and
Jacksonand Finn (1982).the sapphirine-bearing
granulites
are heterogeneouscoarse-grainedrocks with banded texture. Melanocraticbandsconsistingof sillimanite,sapphirine, orthopyroxene,phlogopite and opaque phases(hematite with ilmenite lamellaeand magnetite)are interspersed
with leucocraticfeldspar-quartzbands. Minor amounts of
feldsparsand quartz also occur in the melanocraticbands.
Sillimanite oocurs as euhedralprismatic grains up to 1
mm in longest dimension, as a fibrolitic overgrowth on
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prismatic grains,as a narrow rim to sapphirineporphyroblastsand opaquemineral areas,and as euhedrallathJike
inclusionswithin sapphirine.Oriented hematite inclusions
are fairly evenly distributed in the medium and sporadic
large-sizedprismatic grains of sillimanite. However, the
grain nrarginsare inclusion-freeand adjacentgrain boundaries are decoratedwith small blebJike grains of hematite.
These hematite grains do not contain ilmenite lamellae,
which are present in the large hematite grains of the
opaque mineral areas.Kink-band boundarieswithin sillimanite grains are also decoratedwith hematiteinclusions.
Small prismatic grains of sillimanite, less than 0.1 mm in
diameter,are free of inclusions,as are fibrolitic grains,rims
of sillimaniteand inclusionsof sillimanitewithin sapphirine
porphyroblasts.
Electron microprobe analysesof sillimanite yielded an
TiO, and
average formula of Alr.nrrFe!.t35sio.ee4o5.
CrrO, are presentin amountslessthan 0.01 wt.%. Total
iron content varies from 1.58 to 1.80 wt.% FerOr and
shows no correlation with sillimanite habit. Our data for
iron content are comparableto Grew's (1980)results for
Wilson Lake sillimanite(1.52to 2.00 wt.% FerOr). The
maximum iron content reported for natural sillimanite is
2.6to 2.8 wt.% FerO, (Grew,1980).The calculatedformula for our data is close to the formula (Al2-,Fe:+)SiO5
proposedby Grew for stoichiometricsubstitutionwithin
the binary systemAlrSiOr-FerSiOr. Microprobeanalyses
of areasof sillimanite grains with hematite inclusions,obtained with a defocussed(10 pm diameter)electron beam,
indicated the expectedincreasein total iron content compared to inclusion-freesillimanite compositions,but TiO2
was unchanged.Thus, the hematiteinclusionsappearto be
relativelylow in TiOr. The SiO, and Al2O, contentsof
these analysesare comparable to those of inclusion-free
sillimanitebut, in view of the analyticalerror (+0.5%),
they are not known with sufficientprecisionto indicatethe
stoichiometryof homogenizedareasof hematite-sillimanite
intergrowth.
The opaque mineral areascontain ragged inclusions of
sillimanite and sapphirine,and occasionalbroad tabular
lamellae of corundum, which appear consistentwith precipitation from a high temperaturealumina-bearingoxide
phase (e.g., Haslam et al., 1980).The large embayed
porphyroblastsof sapphirinecontain inclusionsof plagioclaseand hematite,in additionto sillimanite.Also,the sillimanite rims and fine-grainedaggregatesof orthopyroxene
(with occasional fibrolitic sillimanite) form a complex
mantle to sapphirineporphyroblastsand opaquemineral
areas,and separatethem from quartz and feldspar.As discussedby Morse and Talley (1971),Gittins and Currie
(1979), and Jackson and Finn (1982),these textural relations suggestthat orthopyroxeneand much of the sillimanite were formed by the following retrograde reaction:
sapphirine+ quartz * hematite+ orthopyroxene* sillimanite + Or.
In summary, the sapphirine-bearinggranulites from
Wilson Lake are disequilibriumrocks (Grew, 1980).Textural details suggestseveral retrogressivereactions after
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[20] of hematiteparallel to the c-axisof sillimanite,c-axis
of hematite inclined at 17.7" to the a-axis of sillimanite
(a-axis of hematite inclined at 17.7"to the b-axis of sillimanite).
Interpretation
There is a virtual coincidenceof the ft00 (or 0k0) reciprocal lattice row of hematite with the 00, lattice row of sillimanite. Using JCPDS data, the related lattice spacingsare
do.o (hematite): 1.454A and doo. (sillimanite): l.tA3A.
Zdo.sof hematite (2.914) correspondsto the nearestO-O
distancewithin the (001)close-packedoxygenlayersof the
hematite crystal structure, and dso, of sillimanite (2.894)
approximately cotrespondsto the mean nearestG'O distance parallel to the c-axis in the sillimanite structure (the
Fig. 1. Optical micrographof hematiteinclusionsin a (001) repeatdistanceof the AlOu octahedralchains).
sectionof sillimanite:arrow indicates(010)cleavage;
combined
In testing for control of phase boundary orientation
planepolarized
reflected
andtransmitted,
light.
through lattice coincid€nce,we adopted the c-axis of sillipeak metamorphism.Exsolutionof the orientedhematite manite and [20] of hematite as the common third axis
the observedphaseboundary
inclusionsin the prismaticsillimanitegrainsprobably oc- and attempted to reproduce
lattice
rotation
using appropriately selectand
orientation
curred during one (or more)of theseretrogressivephases.
ed two-dimensionalorthogonal lattice paramcters:a and c
(or 2cl3)of hematite(or ilmenite)and a and b of sillimanite
Morphology and orientation
at room temperatureand high temperature(Table 1).All of
The hematite inclusions in prismatic sillimanite grains the presentcalculationswere made with program DIMnr,
are lath-like in shape, l0 to 30 pm in longest dimension, originally used in Fleet et al. (1980).Room-temperature
and elongatedparallel to the sillimanite c-axis,as reported lattice parametersfor Fe-bearingsillimanite (Grew, 19E0)
by Grew (1980).In (001)section(Fig. l) they appearto be
and hematite (rcYos #24-72) have been extrapolated to
oriented parallel to sillimanite {110} on superficialexami- higher temperaturesusing the availablethermal expansion
nation. Careful measurementin reflectedlight and on photographic prints yields an inclination toward the sillimanite
a-axis of 45.7+0.1'. This is in good agreementwith the
cx
calculated value of 45.72' for the interfacial angle
.h^e
(010)A(110).A few inclusionshave dimensionsas large as
0.5 x l0 pm in (001)section,but most appearto havedimensionswithin the range0.1 x l pm to 0.2 x 2 pm.The
inclusions are sulliciently thin to be translucentin transversesection,with a characteristicorange-redcolor. Some
hematite inclusionsare not particularly elongatedin (001)
section, while others are rounded, even blebJike, in appearance.
*s
b itt
Single crystal fragmentsof hematite-bearingsillimanite
grains were removed from specially prepared uncovered
thin sections and examined by the X-ray precession
method. Weak hematite reflections are present in zero
0,olr
level,c-axis photographs(Fig. 2). Their relative intensity is
n,na
1r,ofto'
consistentwith a hematiteproportion of <L%o,in agreement with optical observation. The hematite reflections
belong to two symmetry-relatedhhl nets, with the c+-axis
of hematiterotated 17.7+0.2'away from the -a*-axis of
sillimanite. In a- and b-axis precessionphotographs,ft00
hematitereflectionscoincidewith 001sillimanite reflections.
ot i r r
Other weak reflections on the precessionphotographs
Fig. 2. Interpretation of a precessionphotograph of a sillimanappear to be from randomly oriented feldspar inclusions, ite grain with hematiteinclusions:MoKa; : 25o; zero level;
E
which are presentin thin section.Their d-spacingsare in- sill-sillimanite; hm-hematite ; precessionaxis is c.,,r[ 10];,1,2;
consistentwith quartz.
full lines and broken lines respectivelyindicate reciprocallatties
In summary, the crystallographicorientation of the he- of two orientationsof hematiteinclusionsas definedby 110,22O
matite inclusions (with all positive hematite indices) is 113,l16 and226reflections.
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Table L Phaseboundary orientation and lattice rotation data for
hematiteinclusions.
orientation
I n c l i n a t i o n t-o- a
- s .i .l .l
h m *i n s i l l ,

observed

L at t i c e
Rotation
^ a
c- h
. m
-sill

4 5 .7 o

t 7. 7 o

h n ( c r = c ) * 'i n s i 1 1 , R T
h m ( c ' = 2 c l 3 )i n s i l l , R T

63.9

2 7. 8

43.2

16.5

hn (c'=2cl3)in sil'1, 4000C
i l m ( c ' . 2 c l 3 )i n s i 1 l , R T

43 . 5

16.6

45,3

r 7. 2

i l m ( c ' = 2 c l 3 )i n s i l l , 8 0 0 o C

45.6

17.3

* h m - h e m a t i t e ,s i l l - F e - b e a r i n g
sillinanite,
ilm- ilmenite
* * A l l c a l c u ' l a t i o n sn a d ew i t h a p a r a m e t e ro f h e m a t i t e
a n d i l m e n i t e a n d a . b p a r a r e t e r so f s i l l i n a n i t e

data of Clark (1966,Table 6-l). Lattice parametersfor ilmeniteare from Wechslerand Prewitt (1984).
The observedphaseboundary orientation and lattice rotation clearly are not reproduced with a hematite lattice
definedby hematitea and c parameters(Table 1),but good
agreementis obtained with hematitea and 2c/3. This may
be rationalized by appreciatingthat structural continuity
at a coincidence boundary is most logically effected
through the ligand (oxygen)substructure.The latticesfitted
are essentiallythose of the oxygensubstructures.Thus, the
cf3 parameterof hematite correspondsto the repeat distance of the oxygen hexagonal close packing along the
c-axis. The two-dimensionallattice formed by hematite a
and cl3 parametersyields an imaginary solution for the
phase boundary orientation (cf. equation (2)). Therefore,
the cl3 dimensionmust be doubled.Higher order products
of cl3 (3c13,4c13,etc.)also yield real solutions to equation
(2) but must result in interfaceswith progressivelyhigher
interfacialenergydue to the increasingproportion ofstructure out of registryalong the interface.
Comparing observedand calculateddata (basedon a a,
2cl3 hematite lattice at room temperature),the discrepanciesin phaseboundaryorientation(2.5")and latticerotation (1.2') are comparablewith those of unrefinedinterface
parameters in previous lattice coincidence studies on
various silicate intergrowths (e.g., Robinson et al., L977;
Fleet et al., 1980)and do not appeartoo significantin light
of the possiblevariation of lattice parameterswith temperature, pressureand composition.However,when the interface parametersare refined by accountingfor a moderate
ilmenite substitution in hematiteand a high temperatureof
intergrowth formation, apparentlysignificantdiscrepancies
still persist(Table l). One explanationis that the available
lattice parameterdata only allow an approximateextrapolation to the parametersat the conditions of intergrowth
formation. Another is that the phaseboundary may not be
definedby minimization of lattice misfit.
In testingfor topotaiy, we note that (110)of sillimanite
has an inclination toward the sillimanite a-axis of 45.7".
Therefore,within the error of measurement,the observed
sillimanite-hematite phase boundary coincides with a
rational plane of sillimanite. If we fit the (203) plane of
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hematite to (110) of sillimanitc and retain alignment of
[20] of hematiteand the c-axisof sillimanite,the resulting
rotation of the hematitelattice is 17.0', which is similar to
the observedlattice rotation of 17.7'. Thus, the observed
interface parametersare also consistentwith a topotactic
control.
In attempting to rationalize this topotactic relationship
with the two crystal structures,we find that the oxygen
layer parallel to (203) of hematite has nearest-neighbor
oxygensin clustersof4 and 3 (Fig. 3).This oxygenconfiguration is comparableto that of the (110) oxygen layer in
the sillimanite structure, formed by oxgyensclose to the'
plane through the origin. The room-temperaturetranslation distancesin this hypothesizedcommon structural
plane are 5.82 x 10.47Afor hematiteand 5.78 x 10.73Afor
sillimanite.In the sillimanitestructure,the columnsof fourfold clustersof oxygensparallel to the c-axis are sections
through the AlO, octahedralchains. Alternate chains are
rotated approximately90' and are sectionedin the (110)

O)
[tzo];,.

b)
Csilt

Fig. 3. Schematicrepresentationof: (a) the (203)plane of oxygens in the hematite structure, and (b) the corresponding(ll0)
plane in the sillimanite structure. Rectanglcoutlines equivalcnt
unit translation distances;cations are placed in ideal structural
positions; large open circles,O; small circles,Al and Fe3+; small
full circles,Si.
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plane to contribute two oxygensper octahedron(dihedral
section) in one chain and four oxygens per octahedron
(axial section)in the adjacentchain. The threefoldclusters
of oxygensare facesof the interconnecting(Si, Al)On tetrahedra. In the hematite structure, the four-fold clustersof
oxygensin the (203)plane are axial sectionsthrough FeOu
octahedra and unoccupied oxygen octahedra.The threefold clusters are shared faces of oxygen octahedra (both
occupiedand unoccupied)and tetrahedra(unoccupied).
Discussion
Since the observedinterfaceis a rational plane in both
phasesand is parallel to a pot€ntial common structural
plane, and since significant discrepanciespersist between
the refined and observedinterface parametersfor lattice
coincidence,it seemsmost probablethat the orientation of
the hematite-sillimaniteintergrowth is controlled by topotaxy. During intergrowth formation, the common structural plane could act as a templatefor the nucleationof hematite. Structural continuity may be maintained by local coherencystressesat this time.
Why it is not energeticallyfavorableto form a strain-free
interfaceby "fine-tuning" the interfaceorientation through
further lattice rotation is unclear.Obviously, a coincident
boundary would result in a decreasein structural continuity. The different degreeof correspondenceafforded by
the potential common structural plane could explain why
magnetiteforms a coincident boundary in augite (Fleet et
al., 1980),while hematite forms a topotactic boundary in
sillimanite. The symmetry of the matrix phase may be a
factor here also. While lattice misfit is not restricted to
monoclinic and triclinic matrix phases,monoclinic and triclinic symmetries do favor interface orientations determined by misfit considerations.Conversely,higher symmetriesfavor orientationsdeterminedby topotaxy.
Either theory adequatelyaccountsfor the overall shape
of the hematiteinclusions,which are elongatedin the direcAltion ofbest dimensionaland structural correspondence.
though the preciseorientation of the hematite-sillimanite
intergrowth does not appear to be controlled by lattice
misfit, the coincident lattice calculations were helpful in
pointing to the probable interfaceplanesof the topotactic
mechanism.
In conclusion,the interface parametersappear to have
no bearing on the conditions of formation of the hematite
inclusions. However, the petrographic details do suggest
that they formed by a precipitation mechanism,and there
is abundantevidencethat the sapphirine-bearinggranulites
from Wilson Lake had a complexand extendedretrograde
history. Quartz from the disproportionation reaction
Fe2SiOr- FerO, * SiOr was not observed,but the expected small amount, if present as randomly-oriented
grains, would be very diffrcult to detect with any of the
techniquesused in this study. Also, as discussedby Cameron (1976),the presenceof nonstoichiometricsillimanite
compositions in higher FerO. portions of the
AlrO.-FerO3-SiO2 system cannot be ruled out. Even

though the presentsillimanite compositionsare essentially
stoichiometric (cf. Grew, 1980), the preexisting hightemperature Fe3*-ex@ss compositions may have been
nonstoichiometric.
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